
BOUT ME HEALING  
             SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

(All sponsorship provides support with clinical research, help, support, counseling for 

people struggling with depression, anxiety, suicide prevention, overdose prevention, 

addictions, awareness, and more).  Thank you in advance! 

Contributor $$$ 

Name recognition in all press releases related to events 
Logo placement on website 
We are also able to provide someone a counseling session in need.  

Silver Level $1,000 

Donation level: 1 year.  
Your logo (max size: 150x67) on our BMH Thanks page with link  
Logo Location: lower-middle section of page Logo in alphabetical placement Use of the BMH 
Silver Sponsorship logo for site Listed in BMH Sites  
Listed in all BMH press releases New: Dedicated BMH Ambassador 
We are also able to provide 5 counseling sessions for people in need.  

Bronze Level $1,500 

Donation level: 1 year.  
Your logo (max size: 150x67) on our BMH Thanks page with link  
Logo Location: lower-middle section of page Logo in alphabetical placement Use of the BMH 
Bronze Sponsorship logo for site Listed in BMH Sites Listed in all BMH press releases  
New: Dedicated BMH Ambassador. Text Mention. 
We are also able to provide 7 counseling sessions for people in need.  

Gold Level $3,500 

Donation level: 1 year 
Your logo (max size: 223x100) on our BMH Thanks page with link 

SAVE A MIND

SAVE A LIFE


(Suicide & Overdose 
Prevention) 



Logo Location: top section of page 
Logo in a two column row 
Use of the BMH Gold Sponsorship logo for site 
Joint press release with the BMH 
Listed in all BMH press releases 
New: Media testimonial placement + spokesperson opportunities 
New: Dedicated Sponsorship Ambassador 
We are also able to provide 15 counseling sessions for people in need.  

Diamond Host $5,000 

Donation level: 1 year 
Your logo (max size: 400x179) on our BMH Thanks page with link 
Logo Location: top section of page 
Logo in a two column row 
Use of the BMH Diamond Host Sponsorship logo for site 
Joint press release with the BMH 
Listed in all BMH press releases 
New: Media testimonial placement + spokesperson opportunities 
Table top Display at events 
New: Dedicated Sponsorship Ambassador 
We are also able to provide 25 counseling sessions for people in need.  

Platinum $10,000 

Donation level: 1 year 
Your logo (max size: 400x179) on our BMH Thanks page with link 
Logo Location: top section of page 
Logo in a two column row 
Use of the BMH Platinum Sponsorship logo for site 
Joint press release with the BMH 
Listed in all BMH press releases 
New: Media testimonial placement + spokesperson opportunities 
New: Dedicated Sponsorship Ambassador 
Table top Display at events 
Full page recognition 
We are also able to provide 50 counseling sessions for people in need.  

Sponsorship recognition and will have Logo placement on banners.


